Abstract. Cerebral vasospasm (CVS) is a severe complication that occurs following aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH). Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) has been used to evaluate brain injury following SAH in humans. The present study was designed to assess a rabbit model of symptomatic CVS (SCVS) and the utility of MRA in evaluating SCVS in rabbits. Japanese white rabbits (n=24) were randomly divided into 2 equal groups: A sham group and a SAH group. Neurological scores were evaluated for 7 days following SAH. Basilar artery (BA) diameters were measured using MRA preoperatively and 7 days postoperatively. Rabbits were sacrificed 7 days following SAH and the BA diameter of each rabbit was determined using histological evaluation. Compared with the Sham group, neurological function was significantly reduced in the SAH group at all time points (P<0.05). Furthermore, the BA diameter was significantly smaller in the SAH group on day 7 compared with the baseline measurement (P<0.05). No significant difference was observed between histological and MRA findings in either group at day 7. Histological changes in the hippocampus consistent with ischemia were observed in the SAH group. Hippocampal ischemia was also identified in the SAH group via MRA and there was no difference in detection rates following the use of MRA and histochemistry. MRA appears to be an effective method for assessing vasospasms of the BA and ischemic changes to the hippocampus in a rabbit model of SCVS. Furthermore, the animal model used in the present study may be beneficial for the future study of SCVS.
Introduction
Patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) often experience life-threatening complications (1) . Aneurysmal SAH (aSAH) is a neurological condition with high mortality (>25%) and significant morbidity (>50%) rates amongst survivors (2) .
Cerebral vasospasm (CVS) is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality following aSAH (3) . Vasospasm occurs in 50-70% of patients with SAH and 50% of these patients experience neurological symptoms in a condition known as symptomatic cerebral vasospasm (SCVS) (1) . Cerebral infarction occurs in half of all patients with SCVS and is fatal in 30% of patients (4) . It is important to study CVS vasospasm in order to develop effective treatments and reduce the morbidity rate of patients with this condition.
Current treatments for SCVS following SAH include, triple-H therapy, prophylactic hyperdynamic postoperative fluid therapy and drug therapy (5-7). However, they are limited as the mechanism of action underlying the condition remains poorly understood. Establishing an effective model of SCVS has therefore been a focus of neurological research since 1961 (8) . Several different animal models have been developed, including rat, rabbit, dogs, monkey and pig models (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . There are ~50 different animal models of CVS; however, the majority have limited utility as animals are typically asymptomatic and only a few, including rabbits and monkeys, exhibit symptomatic neurological deficits (14) . The monkey model is expensive and not readily available (14) , therefore it is important to establish a reliable symptomatic SCVS model using rabbits.
Researchers have measured the diameter of the basilar artery (BA) using computed tomographic angiography (CTA) to evaluate CVS (15 (16, 17) . Bilateral carotid artery ligation is required to induce SCVS in the rabbit model and in studies conducting CTA, the decision to include a particular rabbit is based on its neurological score following bilateral carotid artery ligation (18) . This evaluation tends to be subjective and may affect the result of the experiment (18) . Delayed infarction is the most important modifiable factor that affects quality of life following SAH (19) . CTA is not useful for evaluating infarctions in brain tissue, whereas magnetic resonance angiography/magnetic resonance imaging (MRA/MRI) are highly sensitive and specific (20) . MRA is widely used in clinical settings as no contrast agent is required to measure the BA diameter and the ischemic area may easily be observed (21, 22) . However, to the best of our knowledge, the use of MRA in a rabbit SCVS model has not been previously reported.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the feasibility of using MRA to assess a modified rabbit SCVS model by measuring the BA diameter and ischemic area following CVS. These measurements were then compared with those obtained by direct pathological examination.
Materials and methods
Ethical approval. The protocol followed in the current study was approved by the Special Committee on Animal Welfare of Wenzhou Medical University (Wenzhou, China). All animals were treated humanely in accordance with the guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the U.S. National Institutions of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23, revised 1996).
CVS model. A total of 24 male Japanese white rabbits (2-3 months; weight 2.5-3.0 kg) were purchased from the Wenzhou Experimental Animal Center (Wenzhou, China). The animals had free access to standard chow and tap water in a temperature-controlled chamber at 24˚C with a 12 h light/dark cycle. Rabbits were randomly assigned to one of two groups (n=12 each): A sham group and a SAH model group. The sham group received a 1.0 ml/kg saline injection into the cistern and the SAH model group received a 1.0 ml/kg autologous blood injection into the subarachnoid spaces. These injections were perfomed twice, with an interval of 48 h between them.
CVS was induced following SAH, as previously reported (15) . In brief, rabbits were anesthetized with intramuscularly injected ketamine (25 mg/kg; cat. no. 1507294; Fujian Gutian Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Ningde, China) and promethazine (12.5 mg/kg; cat. no. 13160301; Shanghai Hefeng Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China), and bilateral carotid artery ligation was subsequently performed. Following 2 weeks, the rabbits were evaluated using MRA/MRI to measure the basilar artery (BA) diameter and evaluate whether brain infarction had occurred. If brain infarction, severe neurological symptoms or mortality were observed in any of the rabbits at 2 weeks they were replaced to ensure that each group contained 12 rabbits (Table I) .
Following MRA, rabbits in the SAH group were extended in a lateral position during spontaneous breathing. The atlanto-occipital membrane was pierced with a 25-gauge needle inserted into the cisterna magna, an attached syringe was subsequently used to remove the cerebrospinal fluid. The needle pierced the atlanto-occipital membrane and 1.0 ml/kg cerebrospinal fluid was extracted. An equal volume of fresh non-heparinized autologous arterial blood was obtained from the ear artery following the extraction of the cerebrospinal fluid. This was injected into the cisterna magna within 2 min. Arterial blood was analyzed using an ABL90 FLEX blood gas analyzer (Radiometer Medical ApS, Copenhagen, Denmark), which measured the PO 2 and PCO 2 . The cisterna magna was re-punctured 48 h later and autologous arterial blood injection was repeated.
Neurological testing was performed every day following the establishment of CVS and SAH, as previously reported (23) . Neurological deficits were graded using a four-point system by observing the rabbits on a flat surface, with lower scores indicating better neurological function. Rabbits were assessed by two blinded independent investigators.
MRA/MRI evaluation. BA diameters were measured using an SIGNA HDx MRI 3.0 machine (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) 1 day prior to the injection of blood (day 0) and 7 days following SAH. The rabbits were anesthetized with intramuscularly injected ketamine (25 mg/kg) and promethazine (12.5 mg/kg), and maintained in the left lateral position. The T2 sequence of brain scans used the following acquisition parameters: Repetition time (TR) 2,500 msec; echo time (TE) 96.9 msec; field of view (FOV), 7x7 cm 2 . Three-dimensional time-of-flight (3D-TOF) MRA was used with the following acquisition parameters: TR, 31 msec; TE, 7.7 msec; FOV, 10x10 cm 2 . Images were transferred to a workstation and processed using the image-processing software (both GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences). The BA diameter of each rabbit was measured by two experienced radiologists. The BA diameter was measured in three individual segments: Proximal, middle and distal (24) . Images were evaluated for abnormal signals indicating brain lesions in the hippocampal region and the number of abnormal signals was recorded.
Histological evaluation. The rabbits were sacrificed at 7 days following SAH and the BA and hippocampus were subsequently harvested by perfusion-fixation. The thorax was opened and a cannula was introduced into the left ventricle. The descending thoracic aorta was clamped and the right atrium was opened. Perfusion was initiated with 500 ml physiological PBS (pH 7.4) at 37˚C for 10 min, followed by 500 ml 10% buffered formaldehyde at 37˚C under a perfusion pressure of 120 cm water for 10 min. The hippocampus and BA were fixed in 10% buffered formaldehyde for 24 h at room temperature, embedded in paraffin and sliced into 4-µm sections with a microtome. The formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded BA and hippocampus sections were subsequently deparaffinized, hydrated, washed and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for 1 min at room temperature. Micrographs of the BAs were observed through a light microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and scanned into the computer (magnification, x400). The cross-sectional areas of blood vessels were measured using a high-definition medical image analysis program (HMIAP-2000, Tongji Medical University, Hubei, China).
For each vessel, three sequential sections (the midpoint of the proximal, middle and distal BA) were measured and the mean was calculated Each hippocampus was evaluated by blinded pathologists to identify the presence of karyopyknosis, cytoplasmic staining and smaller cell bodies in the hippocampal CA1 zone and the incidence of ischemia in all rabbits was recorded. The experimental protocol is presented in Fig. 1 .
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 13.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Differences in neurological scores between the two groups were assessed using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. A Student's t test was used to compare BA diameters at day 7, the arterial blood gas analyses and differences in neurological scores between the two groups. The BA diameters in the model group were compared at each time point using the paired t test. Pearson correlation was used to compare the methods of evaluation. The incidence of brain damage as measured by MRA and H&E staining was analyzed using the χ 2 square test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

CVS model.
A total of 13 rabbits that underwent carotid ligation surgery were excluded from the present study as they succumbed, or developed severe neurological symptoms or brain infarction following carotid ligation, presumably due to the lack of collateral blood flow (Table I ). The baseline physiological parameters of the two groups are summarized in Table II and no significant differences were observed between the groups at baseline. The mean neurological scores for the groups are presented in Fig. 2 . Neurological impairment scores were significantly higher in the SAH group compared with the sham group at all time points post-surgery (P<0.05; Fig. 2) . Representative MRA images of BA diameters are presented in Fig. 3 . No evident differences in BA diameter in the Sham group were observed between days 0 and 7 ( Fig. 3A and B) . However, in the SAH group, the BA diameter was markedly decreased at day 7 compared with day 0 (Fig. 3C and D) . Quantitative analysis of MRA results determined that the BA diameter was significantly decreased at day 7 compared with day 0 in the SAH group (1.48±0.08 and 1.26±0.09 mm, respectively; P<0.05; Fig. 4 ).
Histological evaluation.
Representative histological images of the BA from the Sham and SAH groups are presented in Fig. 5 . The BA diameter on day 7 as measured using H&E was significantly lower in the SAH group compared with the Sham group (1.17±0.06 and 1.49±0.09 mm, respectively; P<0.05; Fig. 4 ). The measurements obtained using MRA and H&E staining were compared and a significant positive correlation was detected between the results of H&E and MRA in the sham group (r=0.76, P=0.004; Fig. 6A ) and SAH group (r=0.70, P=0.011; Fig. 6B ) on day 7.
MRA/MRI. Brain MRA did not reveal ischemic changes in either group following bilateral carotid artery ligation at 2 weeks (Fig. 7) . No significant differences were observed prior to and following saline injection in the Sham group ( Fig. 7A and B) ; however, large flake and patchy high density of the hippocampus was observed in the SAH group 7 days post injection (Fig. 7D ) compared with pre-injection (Fig. 7C) . Hippocampal H&E staining revealed normal cells and cellular arrangements in the Sham group at day 7 ( Fig. 8A-C) . In the SAH group, H&E staining revealed karyopyknosis, cytoplasmic staining and smaller cell bodies in the hippocampal CA1 zone 7 days post-injection, indicating the presence of hippocampal ischemia (Fig. 8D-F) . No significant difference was observed in the incidence of hippocampal ischemia identified by MRA and H&E staining in the SAH group (Table III) . 
Discussion
In the present study, a model of CVS in rabbits was successfully established and it was demonstrated that MRA may be used to accurately evaluate the degree of CVS. There was a strong correlation between H&E staining of the BA and MRA for measuring the degree of vascular spasm. MRA revealed ischemia of the hippocampus 7 days following SAH and postoperative pathological examination indicated ischemia, indicating that MRA accurately identifies ischemia in the hippocampus.
SAH is a common acute and severe cerebral vascular disease and has the third highest incidence of all cerebrovascular diseases (25) . SAH comprises only 5% of all strokes; however its mortality rate is high (40%) due to delayed cerebral ischemia (DCI) and neurological deterioration occurring days following the hemorrhage (26) . The severity of cerebral infarction and ischemia that occurs is associated with the severity of vasospasm observed on angiography (8) . Delayed CVS may develop in patients with aneurysmal SAH (8) . The severity and duration of vasospasm is associated with the thickness, density and persistence of the blood in the ventricle (1, 4) . Delayed CVS with neurological dysfunction due to DCI is the primary cause of mortality following SAH (27) . Furthermore, the primary cause of poor prognosis in patients with SAH is the insufficient treatment of CVS (28) . To better understand the mechanism of delayed CVS with DCI and help identify a suitable therapy, it is necessary to establish a reliable animal model of symptomatic delayed CVS.
The majority of animal models of CVS establish only CVS without cerebral ischemia following SAH. Although SCVS may be simulated in primates, their utility in research is limited due to the high costs associated with keeping these animals. In rabbits, cerebral angiography may be repeated and the procedure for establishing a model of SAH with SCVS is relatively simple and inexpensive (12) . Therefore, establishing a rabbit model of this condition is helpful to researchers. Using this model, the degree of CVS and cerebral ischemia may be determined by MRA/MRI. The rabbit model of CVS is considered to be superior to that of other animals (12) . Compared with dogs or rats, the cerebral vascular system of rabbits is more similar to the human system, as it has a limited cerebral vascular supply following ligation of the carotid arteries (12) . MRI has previously been used to determine the occurrence of cerebral ischemia in a dog CVS model; however, this model was unable to accurately replicate SCVS (29).
Endo et al (23) established that SAH causes secondary symptomatic CVS in a rabbit model using New Zealand rabbits. A bilateral carotid artery ligation was performed to block the anterior circulation, followed by injection of blood into the brain. However, neurological function was evaluated based on neurological scores and the subjectivity of this score may have affected the results (23) . In their initial study, fresh non-heparinized autologous arterial blood was injected into the cisterna magna twice, 2 weeks following bilateral carotid artery ligation and the degree of cerebral vascular spasm was assessed by digital subtraction angiography (DSA) (23) . The femoral artery was ligated for the angiographic procedure, resulting in insufficient blood supply to the lower limbs, which may have affected neurological scores.
In the present study, rabbits were evaluated following bilateral carotid artery ligation using neurological scores and MRA to assess the extent of brain infarction. In a pilot study, the Japanese white rabbit was used to study the same model and it was identified that the mortality rate of rabbits was very high when autologous blood was used (data not shown). Based on this, a rabbit model of SCVS with an improved method for calculating the volume of injected blood was used in the present study. If MRA revealed cerebral ischemia following carotid artery ligation after 2 weeks, the rabbits were excluded from the study. Therefore, MRA was used as a criterion for excluding rabbits with cerebral ischemia. The twice blood injection model typically involves making a subocciptal incision to expose the craniospinal junction; however, the skin and muscle are cut using this method, which increases susceptibility to infection (12) . In the present study, apparatus that induced suction was used to establish the model without exposing the craniospinal junction. Representative tissues from the Sham group at day 7, demonstrating normal cells and cellular arrangements at magnifications of (A) x40, (B) x100 and (C) x400. Representative tissues from the subarachnoid hemorrhage group at day 7 at magnifications of (D) x40, (E) x100 and (F) x400 revealed karyopyknosis, cytoplasmic staining and smaller cell bodies, consistent with hippocampal ischemia. DSA is the gold standard for determining CVS severity and the effectiveness of treatment in humans (30) . However, there are several problems with the application of this imaging technique in the rabbit model (14) . DSA leads to significant damage due to femoral artery ligation and does not allow dynamic observation of CVS in the BA (31) . In previous studies, CTA demonstrated CVS with measurements of BA diameters (32) . However, CTA requires injection of a contrast agent that may result in renal dysfunction, a complication that has been widely verified in clinical practice, in addition, it can be difficult to gain venous access multiple times (33) . MRA has previously been applied to clinical and animal experiments and may be performed without the need for contrast injection, as demonstrated in the present study (21) .
The 3D-TOF MRA sequence allows for dynamic observation of the BA to evaluate arterial spasticity as measured by its quantitative imaging system (21) . Based on our previous study (15) , it was determined that BA vasospasm occurs 7 days following SAH, suggesting that spasticity was most marked in the first 7 days following SAH. Therefore, as a method of evaluation, MRA is helpful for detecting the incidence of vasospasm in rabbits and for effectively assessing the degree of spasticity.
The results of the present study demonstrate that MRA findings are consistent with the pathological changes that occur in the BA, indicating that MRA may be used to accurately measure the BA diameter. MRA is a noninvasive imaging technique often used to determine the extent of brain damage (34) and previous studies have reported that the extent of brain damage following SAH may be accurately evaluated using MRA (35) (36) (37) . The hippocampus is the region of the brain most sensitive to ischemia and hypoxia (38) . The present study demonstrated that the T2 sequence may be used to identify the extent of brain damage by identifying whether there was a significant increase in the cerebral signal 7 days following surgery-results which are consistent with ischemia in the brain tissue.
There were a number of limitations of the present study. Firstly, although H&E staining and MRA correctly identified the BA diameter and neurological damage following CVS, errors in measuring the BA diameter may occur without correlative DSA. The diameter of the BA measured by MRA was not compared with the BA diameter measured by DSA, as the duration of anesthesia would have been significantly longer with DSA. Similarly, there may be inconsistencies in the determination of neurological function scores due to inter-observer variability.
To the best of our knowledge, the current study is the first to report the establishment of an SCVS model in Japanese white rabbits using MRA to measure spasticity and brain damage, and to compare the results of MRA with those from pathological examinations. The results of the present study indicate that MRA may be an effective method of evaluating BA vasospasm and hippocampus ischemic change in a rabbit model of SCVS.
